Satisfaction (I Can't Get No) – The Rolling Stones

Chords Used:

E5: 022xxx
A:  x0222x
E:  022100
B7: 02120x
D:  xx0232

Strumming Pattern: This is a BIT tricky, but the overall idea for the quick changes (the other parts are very easy and just strummed all downstrokes) is this:

DD - D - D, DDDD, DD(D)

The last "D" in parenthesis is actually a "no chord" transition so just lift your fingers off and strum the A Major area quickly. There's no need to fret anything. You'd then play into the E Major again.

Riff Used:

Repeat intro a few times and then move to the below section.

E5              A            E5              A
I can't get no satisfaction  I can't get no satisfaction
E B7 E A
Cause I try and I try and I try and try
E A - D A E A - D
I can't get no I can't get no
A E A D A E A D A
When I'm driving in my car and the man comes on the radio
E A D A E A D
he's telling me more and more about some useless information
A E A D A E A D
supposed to drive my imagination I can't get no
A E (stop) E A - D A E A - D A
Oh no no no hey hey hey That's what I say

E5              A            E5              A
I can't get no satisfaction  I can't get no satisfaction
E B7 E A
Cause I try and I try and I try and try
E A - D A E A - D
I can't get no I can't get no
A E A D A E A D - A
When I'm watching my TV and a man comes on and tells me
E A D A E A D
how white my shirts could be, but he can't be a man 'cause he doesn't
A E A D A E A D
smoke the same cigarettes as me I can't get no
A E (stop) E A - D A E A - D A
Oh no no no hey hey hey That's what I say
E5    A      E5  A
I can't get no satisfaction I can't get no good reaction
      E      B7      E      A
Cause I try and I try and I try and try
      E    A - D       A    E    A - D
I can't get no I can't get no
      A    E    A    D    A    E    A    D
When I'm ridin' 'round the world and I'm doin' this and signin' that
      A      E    A    D    A    E    A    D
and I'm trying to make some girl who tells me "Baby better come back later this.
      A      E    A    D    A    E    A    D
week 'cause you see I'm on a losin' streak I can't get no
      A      E      (stop)      E    A - D      A    E    A - D
Oh no no no hey hey hey That's what I say
that's what I say! That's what I say!